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March 30, 2020  

 

Happy Monday! 

 

We have moved forward with a transition of our core business operations to a work-from-home, virtual 

environment.  Even though our buildings are nearly empty, we continue to serve our students and our 

communities in creative and new ways.  I am so proud of our faculty members at Western Nebraska 

Community College (WNCC), who led the way into this virtual world for us.  Our staff members are now 

following suit, with nearly all of our services being based away from our buildings.  Please know that a few 

essential personnel have daily access to our facilities to perform vital functions and monitor for issues.  For 

their health and safety, we ask that others work away from campus as much as is feasible.  Thank you for 

your continued and unwavering commitment to our mission. 

 

Today is the day we officially lock our argument in the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) assurance 

system.  We owe a debt of gratitude to Kim Reichert for her selfless focus on this project and you each have 

my deepest gratitude for your participation in this collective effort to tell our story.  Later this week, we plan 

to forward an electronic copy of the final argument to you.  When it arrives, please spend some time reading 

the information in preparation for our upcoming virtual visit. 

 

As you know, we recently conducted a search for the Director of Information Technology (IT) position at 

WNCC.  The results are in and we are recommending to the Board of Governors that Loren Moench become 

our next Director.  Please join me in congratulating Loren on this proposed transition from interim status to 

permanency.  With his continued leadership, we would not only have stability within IT, we would also have 

a strong base from which to consider implementation of the anticipated recommendations from BerryDunn.  

Final action on this hiring recommendation will be taken during the April Board meeting. 

 

Effective today, our bookstore and food service operations will begin reporting to Vice President Lynne 

Koski.  While supervision may have changed, our commitment to providing outstanding service remains.  

Thank you, Rich Riddick (Bookstore Operations Director) and Cathy Bornschlegl (Food Service Director) 

for your strong, steady leadership. 

 

As always, if you have questions, concerns, or insights to share, please let me know. 

 

Hope you have a great week! 

 

 
 

Carmen M. Simone, Ph.D. 
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